
Some tips,
hints and ideas

for talking to
my child about

our shared
experience of

domestic
violence. 

Make sure not to assume that younger

children cannot recollect key events that

have happened. Sometimes, when

adults assume a child is not listening or

is asleep, they could have been listening

to everything. At times children can

remember different parts of things that

happened. If it is a vague 'sense' or brief

memory, use this as a way to bring-up a

discussion about that time if they are

comfortable to do so. 

Always using our 'we' language.Making sure notto blame orshame oneanother.

Even though it is hard
sometimes, try to

acknowledge what feelings
of anger or hurt belong to

you, and what other types of
feelings might be your

child's. For example this can
happen when children say
that they miss the person

using violence. 

My
 "lets talk about  the
domestic violence"

checklist. 

Do I feel comfortable talking
about this right now/today, and
do the children?

Is this a safe place to have
this talk for everyone?

Can I be kind, honest and
understanding at the same time
with whatever is said right now?

Do I have self-care strategies in
place for us all after this talk?

Do I need time to think or do I
already know how and what I
would like us to discuss? 

Am I prepared to handle any
answer that my child gives?

Have I reminded my child that
no matter what is said I love
them regardless?

Am I able to be open to stepping
into my child's shoes while I listen
to what they have to say today?
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Making sure I am feeling okay
 to talk 

about this 
with them.

 
Am I in my"window"? Is my"thinking brain"switched on?

Using child
appropriate

and age
appropriate
language.

Picking an emotionally safeplace to be able to talk likeat home.Children also love to bringthings to talk about in thecar. 

Follow your child'slead, if they don'twant to talk aboutit right now thenthat is OK.

You know your child best.

Utilize their key interests to

talk about tricky topics. For

example: If your child loves

Minecraft: Can you use game

analogies to explain about

feelings and safety? Make

sure to use simple language

and clarify any questions your

child may have.

Key messages toconvey to your childabout DomesticViolence:-Violence is neverokay.-What happened isnot your fault.-Your feelings areimportant.-It is normal to havemixed feelingsabout both me andthe person who use  violence at home. 

Monitor your own

feelings. If you are

finding the discussion is

triggering difficult

emotions, revisit it when

you feel calm and

collected. You want to

convey a message to

your child that you are

capable of  supporting

their wellbeing and

emotions.

When opening a conversation,

you can convey the message of

safety by saying: 'Your feelings

are important to me. I love and

care about you and want to hear

about what you feel and think'.

If your child's memory of

the events differs from

your own, do not debate

it. Instead, accept and

listen to their experience

of this time. Each person's

experience and

interpretation is valid.

If your child asks you aquestion that you arestruggling to answer, you cansay 'That's a really importantquestion. Mum, needs sometime to think about that today.We will talk again tomorrowabout that when I think of theanswer'.

The best time to talk about

something difficult is when

things are going well. It

means everyone has

greater capacity to handle

the conversation and

where it could lead.


